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Chill Out!
Discover ways to
navigate the winter
season with ease.
Plus product
suggestions you can
find in store!

Hypothermia &
Frostbite
It’s important to recognize the
signs of Hypothermia and
Frostbite, and what you can do in
those moments to help your pet.

Risks & Symptoms:
Those most susceptible to
hypothermia and frostbite are
newborns, seniors, and sick pets.

Cold Weather, Your Pets, and You
Winter brings with it all kinds of concerns regarding

of cracking or bleeding. It’s also a good idea to

how the weather will affect you and your family.

cover the paw pads in a protectant like Pet

Your pet is certainly no exception. Here we will

Releaf™ Canna Care, or NaturVet® Tender Foot

expand on a few tips to ensure a safe season for
everyone involved.

Symptoms for hypothermia to

lethargy, difficulty breathing, and
fixed or dilated pupils. Similarly,
symptoms of frostbite can come
across as your pet having
pale/blue skin due to lack of
blood flow, there is ice around
the affected area, or the affected
area is cold or brittle to the touch.

Prevention:

Know Limits; Stay! Inside

weather may not be the same for another.
Recognize your pet’s needs and adjust them
accordingly. Those with long coats are generally
more tolerant of cold, while those with short fur (or
short legs) will feel the cold that much faster and
may require a sweater or jacket for trips outdoors.
The idea that some pets are more tolerant to

hypothermia if left outside for too long. No pet

hypothermia and frostbite is to

should be left outdoors for an extended period,

not expose your pet to extreme,

especially in below freezing weather.

and away from drafts as much as
possible.

moisture

to

clear/prevent cracks in the skin using natural

between toes that can cause irritation and pain, you

friend if your pet is squirmy!

Our crew cannot stop raving about Pet
Releaf™ CBD! Canna Care is a
cannabinoid infused balm that helps
soothe the pain of irritated or inflamed
areas on your pet. It’s certainly our Top
Pick for fast “releaf” from any topical
ailment! Mention this newsletter to get
10% off your first jar today!
Another tried and true method to protect the paws
from the elements are boots. We recommend
Protex Pawz® . These rubber booties are reusable,

cold weather for an extended

susceptible. Keep them warm

provide

inclement weather than humans is simply untrue.

The best way to prevent

elderly, or sick pets are incredibly

products

can trim the hairs with a small scissors. Use a
All pets are different. How your pet reacts to cold

Like you, your pet is susceptible to frostbite and

period. Remember, newborns,

Both

ingredients. To prevent any ice or salt build-up

keep an eye out for include
shivering, whining, anxiety,

cream.

disposable, waterproof, and 100% biodegradable.
They stay secure on the foot and allow your pet to
maintain sensation with the ground beneath them.

Check Paws
Cold weather can cause injury and damage to paw
pads. It is extremely important to check the paws
before and after walks for any signs

Speak! Is there a topic you’d like to see featured in
the upcoming months? Let us know!
Find us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/nashvillepetproductswi/
Or Email us at: wisconsin@nashvillepetproducts.com

SOURCES: http://www.pethealthnetwork.com/dog-health/dog-diseases-conditions-a-z/hypothermia-and-your-pet, 01/29/2019;
https://www.greatplainsspca.org/top-10-winter-weather-tips-pets/, 01/29/2019; https://petreleaf.com/blog/cbd-topical-dogs, 01/29/2019
PHOTOS:https://www.google.com/search?biw=1366&bih=657&tbm=isch&sa=1&ei=Q6JgXMGRB4SJjwSCoKTgDw&q=pet+and+owner+in+snow&oq=pet+and+owner+in+snow&gs_l
=img.3...32312.35692..35858...4.0..2.313.2510.19j4j1j1....2..0....1..gws-wiz-img.......0i67j0j0i10i67j0i8i30j0i24j0i10i24.xyrs_cY_hV4#imgrc=KIdXFBZJVPc8LM, 01/31/2019
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Pooches with Smelly Smooches?

Solutions for
We got you covered! February is

Bad Breath

Dental Health Awareness and

1. PlaqueOff – Dehydrated

your furry friends breath might

kelp that works with your

tell you more than you realize!

animals saliva to break down

Pictured is Grizzy, a 7 month
old Bernedoodle showing off
his handsome smile!

plaque AND tartar! This is
our #1 suggestion for simple,
long term dental health.

2. Raw Diet – Feeding raw,
such as Primal, Tuckers, or
Instinct will help with dental
health. They contain

Bad Breath: Why Brushing May Not be Enough
Dental Health Awareness Month is not just for

Why Dental Health is Important

humans! Everyone has a dental routine in place,
but do you have one for your furry friends?

enzymes that help break

When tartar build up goes untreated, it can cause
bad

breath,

tooth

decay,

gum

disease,

and

down plaque and do not

Brushing your animals teeth can be a daunting

premature tooth loss. Beyond that, it can lead to

contain starches that can

task! Depending on the animal, you may need

infections that spread throughout the body and affect

lead to plaque build up.

more than one person! However, unless you are

the lungs, liver, heart, and kidneys!

3. Raw Marrow Bones –

brushing at least three times a week, the plaque

Unlike other bones, raw

build up might be greater than what you are

bones do not contain

brushing away! That is where we come in! We have

starches that can contribute

the knowledge and the options to make sure we

to plaque build up and will

find the perfect dental solution for you and your

help scrape off the plaque as

furry friend!

According

to

the

American

Veterinary

Dental

Society, more than 80% of dogs and 70% of cats
develop gum disease by the time they are three
years old!
How to Prevent Becoming a Statistic

well as massage their gums.

4. Tropiclean – Water

Plaque VS. Tartar

additives help with stinky

Plaque build up is primarily caused by starches in

breath, as well as brushes

your animals food and treats. Plaque can be

and toothpaste to use for

removed with a toothbrush and some build up is

maintenance.

generally considered normal.

5. Merrick Fresh Kisses –

One of our most popular dental supplements is
PlaqueOff which is dehydrated Norwegian Kelp that
you can sprinkle over your animals food daily. It
works over time with their saliva to break down
plaque AND tartar! For a 50+ lb dog, it costs less
than 50 cents a day! If you mention this newsletter

these come in 2 different

Tartar is the calicified version of plaque that results

while purchasing PlaqueOff in store, you will receive

flavors: Spearmint and

when plaque goes untreated. Tartar cannot be

10% OFF that bottle! We want to help you develop

Peppermint with Coconut Oil.

removed with just a toothbrush and often will

your perfect dental routine, this may be a great place

Coconut oil helps fight gum

require a vet visit to remove, costing you possibly

to start!

disease and attacks harmful

thousands of dollars!

bacteria! *Dog Treat - Will
not work for Cats*
*Products work best in conjunction
with consistent brushing.*

Sources: https://pets.webmd.com/dogs/ss/slideshow-brushing-dogteeth; https://www.plaqueoff.com/proden-plaqueoff-powder/;
https://www.plaqueoff.com/proden-plaqueoff-dental-bones/;
https://primalpetfoods.com/blogs/news/what-is-periodontal-disease
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